AL45 Roller Shutter
45mm Aluminium Roller Shutter
AL45 Shutters

ULTRA STRONG

The AL45 Roller Shutters are ideal for both
external and internal installations in most building
projects, including counter tops, trucks, over
windows, display cabinets, warehouses, factories,
recreation and sporting centres, mining and heavy
industry workshop facilities.
The maximum size is 3m high x 3m wide. The
Roller Shutters can be installed with
removable mullions for larger opening widths.

REQUEST A QUOTE
Anvil Industrial Doors
85 Christable Way, Landsdale,
Western Australia, 6065
PO Box 1767, Wangara WA 6947
Phone: (08) 9302 3355
Fax: (08) 9302 3399

www.anvilindustrialdoors.com.au
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Specifications
CURTAIN SLAT
Anodized aluminum extruded hollow section profile (.394kg per metre) with a face depth of
45mm which displays the same visual look on both sides.
Nylon clips are fitted to every second slat to prevent lateral movement and provide smooth
operation. Optional bottom rail locking via mortice key lock centrally mount into slat, not
available on motorised doors.
Finishings available in most powder coat colors
GUIDES
Anodized aluminum channel section profile 70mm wide(1.423kg per metre) with hollow back
section 22mm in depth designed to withstand force from intrusions and high wind loadings.
Hollow back allow for concealed fixings.
Nylofelt fitted to both internal faces of guides for quiet and smooth operation.
AXLE ASSEMBLY
60mm aluminum octagonal axle suits compact spring assembles and internal tube motor drive
systems. Motorised doors can be powered DC or AC 240v and operated by wired key switch or
wireless remote.
BOX COVER ENCLOSURES
Covers and protects door bundle and working from external and internal surroundings. Aluminum
die cast side plates locating to top of guide ends and anchoring motor or spring mounts. Box and
cover sizing will vary depending on door height. Finishings available in most powder coat
colours.
FINISH
Natural anodized or full range of powder coat colours.
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NOTES

